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ABSTRACT
Keeping track of ontology changes is becoming a critical is-
sue for ontology-based applications. Updating an ontology
that is in use may result in inconsistencies between the ontol-
ogy and the knowledge base, dependent ontologies and appli-
cations/services. Current research concentrates on the cre-
ation of ontologies and how to manage ontology changes in
terms of mapping ontology versions and keeping consistent
with the instances. Very little work investigated controlling
the impact on dependent applications/services; which is the
aim of the system presented in this paper. The approach
we propose is to make use of ontology change logs to anal-
yse incoming RDQL queries and amend them as necessary.
Revised queries can then be used to query the ontology and
knowledge base as requested by the applications and ser-
vices. We describe the design of our prototype system, and
discuss related problems and future directions.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.1 [Content Analysis and Indexing]: Abstracting
methods; H.3.3 [Information Search and Retrieval]: Query
formulation; I.2.4 [Knowledge Representation Formalisms
and Methods]: Representation languages
General Terms
Ontology Management
Keywords
Ontology Change Management, Ontology Versioning, Knowl-
edge Management, Semantic Web
1. INTRODUCTIONANDRELATEDWORK
Ontologies are quickly becoming indispensable parts of the
Semantic Web. The number of ontologies that are being
developed and used by various applications is continuously
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increasing. One of the major problems with ontologies is
change. Ontology changes may cause serious problems to its
data instantiations (the knowledge base), the applications
and services that might be dependent on the ontology, as
well as any ontologies that import that changed ontology
[3].
Most work so far has focused on ways to handle ontology
change, such as change characterisation [3], ontology evo-
lution [4], ontology versioning [2], and consistency mainte-
nance [5, 6, 7]. However, not much has been done with
respect to using change-tracks to eliminate or reduce any
impact that ontology change can have on any dependent ap-
plications and services. It would be very costly and perhaps
even unrealistic to expect all parties that could be aﬀected
by a change to coordinate any such changes [1]. There-
fore, we believe that it would be very beneﬁcial to have a
system that could track such changes, relate changes to in-
coming queries, amend such queries accordingly, and inform
the query source of those changes and actions taken.
In this paper we describe a prototype system that targets
these problems. The system uses a semantic log of ontology
change to amend RDQL queries sent to the ontology as nec-
essary. Such a system could save many hours of application
re-development by not only updating queries automatically
and maintaining the ﬂow of knowledge to the applications
as much as possible, but also to inform the developers of
such changes in the ontology that relates to their queries.
2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The solution shown in Figure 1 to tackle the identiﬁed prob-
lems is described as a series of steps as follows:
1. Capture: The changes made between two versions of
the same ontology is captured at this stage. Currently,
we identify changes by comparing two versions using
PromptDiﬀ in Prot´ eg´ e [4].
2. Instantiate: The Log Ontology is populated with cha-
nge information identiﬁed in step 1.
3. Analyse: Queries submitted by the applications are
analysed to ﬁnd out whether any of the entities within
the queries could be aﬀected by the changes stored in
the Log Ontology.Figure 1: An overview of the Approach
4. Update: If entities within the queries are found to
have been changed, they are replaced with their changes
to form the new queries with updated entities, and
then resubmitted to the queried ontology.
5. Respond: After the new-formed queries are submit-
ted to the ontology for processing, the results are re-
turned back to the application. At the same time, a
summary of change/update information will also be
returned back to the end-users with the query results
so as to inform users of the updates.
Analyse, Update and Respond are implemented in the Mid-
dle Layer System in Figure 1. Its working process is pre-
sented in Figure 2.
Figure 2: The working process of the Middle Layer
System
3. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We proposed an approach for handling ontology changes by
means of using change-tracks to eliminate or reduce any
impact that ontology change can have on the application
queries. We developed a prototype system that analyses
the incoming queries, amends the entities within the queries
according to the change information stored in the Log Ontol-
ogy built to store and manage change information between
ontology versions, and informs the end-user of any changes
and actions taken. We showed that with the extra support
of the middle layer, some of the queries that are targeting
parts of the ontology that have changed can be updated and
processed properly.
In our next stage work, Enabling Log Ontology to capture a
series of changes between multiple versions of the same on-
tology would be a necessity to assist our system to cope with
more complex changes. In addition, (semi-)automatic col-
lecting ontology change information between ontology ver-
sions would make our system usable in a large scale. Pro-
viding more machine-processable formats, such as RDF or
OWL, of the query result would be beneﬁcial for agents
to understanding the change information within Semantic
Web-based applications.
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